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Theory: Written Exam Paper # 1:
Chapter 7: Evolution of swar-saptak (Octave)
(from ancient to Modern Times)
Shruti and Swar:
In our country, from ancient times, main naad (sounds at particular frequencies) that are useful for music are
determined to be 22 in one saptak (octave). These main naad are called shruti. From these 22 shruti, seven
swar have emerged that can be used for music. These naad increase in pitch through the octave. Modern
Indian music will place the seven swar on 22 shruti in following manner:

From the above illustration it becomes clear that in modern times, seven shuddha (basic) swar – Sa-ReGa-Ma-Pa-Dha-Ni, are respectively on 1-5-8-10-14-18-21 shruti.
There are seven main swar that are useful for singing and instrumental performance. They are named:
Shadja, Rishabh, Gandhar, Madhyam, Pancham, Dhaivat and Nishad (Sa, Re, Ga, Ma, Pa, Dha, Ni). Writing
these swar in a line makes a ‘Saptak’. These are called shuddha or basic swar. There are differences allocated
to five swar from these basic seven swar – Shuddha or Vikrut (Basic or Altered). When basic note is lowered
down, it becomes ‘komal’ or soft and when a basic note is raised, it becomes ‘teevra’ or sharp. Re,Ga,Dha,Ni
can become soft and Ma can become teevra. Sa and Pa do not become vikrut. Sa and Pa are called achala
swar.
Total twelve swar include seven basic swar and five altered swar. From above naad that are useful for
music, vikrut swar will be placed on 3, 7, 12, 16, 20 shruti.
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A step above saptak is a ‘thaat’ or ‘mel’. Raag originate from thaat. Hence thaat and raag are supported
by the concept of saptak.
Ancient form of saptak included only three notes. Evolution of saptak from three notes to seven notes
was slow and with small increments. We will now see the order of this evolution.
Swar from veda times:
We need to understand in what manner knowledge of swar was available during veda times. Rigved is thought
tobe the first veda. In Rigved, there are terms like Archino, Gaathino and Saamino (three swar) singing. Archik
(one swar) was used for richa (verse) singing, Gaathik (two swar) for gaathaa (story) singing and Saamik (three
swar) for saama-gaan. Saamik swar were taar saptak swar: 31`. Saama-gaan swar were in ascending order.
Another ved called Yajurved referred to these three swar as udaatta, anudaatta and swarita. Udaatta is
equivalent to Gandhaar, anudaatta is equivalent to rishabh and swarita is equivalent to shadja.
Swaralipi (Notation system)
Under the lyrics of verses, following swar were written: u - a – sva and verse singing was performed
accordingly.
Example: a mantra : Agna aa yaahi tayai

Sometimes they wrote 1, 2, 3 instead of u, sva, a. It is noteworthy that during development of notation system
in western system, a method called ‘Cheeves notation system’ also used numbers.
In this three swar system, a fourth swar was attached in two different ways. Saamik swar 31` became
31`n. Same type of transformation of notes was also observed (Tetrachord) in ancient Greece.
In second opinion, saamic swar 31` were sometimes used with a kanaswar (grace note)of 5 for 3.
Hence the transformation naturally became 531` .
These four swar were named Prathamaa, Dvitiyaa, Trutiyaa and Chaturthi.
Hence several ancient books mention various swar and their saptak. Slowly more swar were added to these.
Adding Dha made the order of swar to be ( 531`d) or ( 51`nd). In southern part of India, it is
well known that raag Aabhogee was used for singing verses in Saamaved.
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Gaatra Veena
When singing ‘Saama gaan’, scholars placed swar on sections of fingers. They would touch fingers at
particular places while chanting mantra. It looked like they were playing Veena with their fingers while singing.

There were two saptak used during Bharat’s time. They were termed as ‘Graam’. Madhyam graam saptak
starts with Madhyam. In Madhyam Graam, Pancham descends by one shruti. Hence Pancham has three shruti
and Dhaivat has four.
Vaadi, Saunvaadi, Anuvaadi, Vivaadi
Bharat described four types of swar and their connections. Vaadi, Saunvaadi, Anuvaadi, Vivaadi. If
one swar is considered to be vaadi, then a swar that is 9 or 13 shruti away from it will be saunvaadi. Vivaadi
will be at 2 or 20 shruti away. Rest of the swar will ve Anuvaadi.
Moorcchanaa
From Shadja graam or Madhyam Graam, if you take one swar and use that as an anchor swar and
descend seven swar from it, one Moorcchanaa is formed. Hence each graam has 7 moorcchanaa from
shuddha swar and 21 from vikrut swar. Hence each graam has 28 Moorcchanaa and there are total of 56
Moorcchanaa from the two graam (Shadja and Madhyam), there are total of 56 Moorcchanaa.

